Exhibitor Information

Welcome to the Summer Social.
The Summer Social is the much talked about, exclusive, free, industry only B2B tradeshow and networking event
for the UK grow-shop industry. Join us for a summers weekend to hang out and share some team-building
downtime with colleagues and friends, manufacturers, distributors, wholesalers, retailers and industry
professionals, from across the UK and around the globe. It’s a great setting in which to forge new relationships
and reaffirm old ones while enjoying the private relaxed atmosphere that has that festival vibe we all resonate
with. No stuffy exhibition halls, and no need to stand on ceremony. Kick back and enjoy the company of fellow
industry professionals, free refreshments all weekend, good food, and quality music and entertainment. Because
we keep it trade only, the event is look on by many as a ‘thank you’ to their customers. By supporting the event
you help create it and make it free for all to attend. You are awesome! Thank you.
…….oh, nearly forgot to mention the 1000m2 fully operational greenhouse, growing and showing for some of the
industries fantastic brands, cultivating outstanding displays of edible produce and magnificent flowers that you can
immerse yourself in all day long. For many, the greenhouse is one of the things they love most – after all, it’s a
plant-based industry. We are very proud to be supported by our friends and colleagues at AutoPot Ltd who
provide the fertigation system. Their products are all on display and in use throughout the entire greenhouse.
I most definitely look forward to seeing you in August. Until then, Cheers. Ben.
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Platinum Sponsor
Our Platinum sponsors are an integral part of what makes this event the most talked about show in the industry
and we welcome input and involvement to create something really special each year.

Stand Out and be Outstanding.
The fabulous Giant Tipi is a wonderous and unique space with an energy all their own that vibrates with its
natural surroundings standing in the Oxfordshire countryside. These exclusive Giant Tipis are warm and

welcoming by day and chilled and seductive by night, they provide the base for your team throughout the

weekend and the foundation to represent your company, brand and products. Go the extra mile and create a
feature with your space that encourages customer engagement, with games, competitions and spot prizes. And

be imaginative, come on now you cand do much better that giving away stock, sample packs and standard shop
merch. Try to make it inclusive not exclusive. Please, No Bars in Platinum Tipi’s
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The Platinum’s rather splendid package

.

By way of virtuous good fortune and favourable choice to accept the position as Platinum Sponsor, you shall be
rewarded with the following exquisite repertoire of sublime delights:
❖ A single Giant Tipi, as described subsequently.

❖ Prime location in the most desirable area of the estate with vistas of other such discerning
enterprise.

❖ Regular posters pinned to all our notice boards throughout the kingdom and across the seas
promoting your fine wares and jolly disposition.

❖ Pallet delivery without charge

❖ Up to 10 company representatives, choose wisely!
❖ Banner space on the Great Wall

Giant Tipi Details
Our Giant Tipis are provided by our most excellent partners Katah Events. They are top of their game in terms of

their stock and service and are the only Tipi company that provide fully lined products. Working together we have
developed this concept further to provide full colour branding of these linings. A first anywhere in the world,
making them truly unique.

The standard Giant Tipi is supplied as follows:

❖ 1 x Giant Tipi with ‘3-up’ opening
❖ Full floor covering using industry standard woven matting.

❖ 2 x Internal Uplighter package – can be multi or fixed colour.

❖ Warm white ‘fairy’ lighting around the open section and exposed poles.
❖ 2 x 4 gang socket banks (max 2 x 10Amps).

The Tipi is an exceptional structure that can support heavy weights from the centre if you needed to. Please
contact us if you require anything hanging from top-centre and we can make arrangements during erecting.

You Must NOT fix into any of the structure with screws, nails, pins or any other physical fixing when hanging or
mounting equipment or promotional materials or use any form of adhesive.

You can tie around the framework with rope, cord, cable ties or similar that won’t damage the frame or covers in

any way. You are liable for any damaged caused. We are on hand to offer any advice as required. It is better to
check first.

Extra Power
If your displays or activities require additional power capacity this can be arranged. Please get in contact to
discuss you plans and requirements. admin@summersocial.uk

Bespoke Custom Branding
Enhance your Tipi to the max by having custom full-colour printed panel designs. The process is super easy. We
will provide your design team with the templates needed to produce unique designs based on your products and
brand or of those that you represent. We take it from there and have your designs printed in high quality full
colour on professional fabric by a specialist company. They are then cut, eyeletted and delivered to site in

advance for Katah to install, ready for your arrival. We will also take them down after the show and store them
safely ready for future events.

There are two different panel shapes, ones that are for the top and ones that are for the bottom.
Panel type A (Top) total number of panels that can be branded 9 (all) @ £165.00 each plus vat.
Panel type B (Bottom) total number of panels that can be branded 5 @ £105.00 each plus vat.

A full branding would be a total cost of £2010.00 plus vat. You can choose how many and which panels to

brand but we suggest going all the way for maximum impact. Have a look at these fantastic ideas by Platinum
Sponsors past and present….

Food Tokens
The Food Token scheme is exclusive to exhibitors only. This has proved to be a very popular way to feed

yourselves and staff during the course of the weekend at a discounted rate, while simplifying expense reclaim.

Simply prepurchase your food tokens before the event by adding them to your booking form and we will invoice
you for simple, easy expense claim management. You can use them at all onsite food venders, and we have
pre-arranged token meal deals in place saving you money. It means there is no need to use cash or cards
making the transactions much more convenient for everyone.

Buy your guests lunch or dinner! You can give tokens away to guests that visit your booth or as small spot prizes
in ‘everyone is a winner’ games. They can act as an additional draw to your booth.
Please read our Food Token Terms & conditions document.

Additional Sponsorship
If you want to go that extra mile and enhance your brand further and contribute to the event in a greater capacity,
please ask about the other sponsorship opportunities. team@plantasia.co.uk

Online registration and booking
The Summer Social website www.summersocial.uk is a hub for all things Summer Social where you can
manage your account and bookings, view site plans, find detailed Information for Platinum Sponsors and

Exhibitors, Staff Ticket booking, book on-site accommodation, view the entertainment roster, and keep UpToDate
with the latest information and news. Register once, then it’s just a few clicks to rebook in subsequent years.
Once you have an email confirmation of your Platinum Tipi number you can complete your booking.

Social Media

Keep up to date on our private Instagram account @summsersocial.uk if you do not have a recognisable

username or have a private account then email us and we will follow you first. Because this is a private exclusive
business event we ask you not to promote it to the general public, just your business customers. Our social

accounts are a way of communicating with the businesses and professionals that matter and that will be attending
the event – not for promotion to the general public.

On-site Accommodation
You and your staff are welcome to bed down onsite either in your own tents, camper vans and motor homes or
for maximum convenience hire one or more of our accommodation options. This year we have a new camping
field, owned by us and connected directly to the main site. This new space is dedicated to overnight

accommodation only and provides greater capacity with more room for all. There are dedicated toilets and

shower facilities for the sole use of campers located in this area along with a continued 24h security presence.
Platinum Sponsors & Exhibitors have exclusive access to the VIP Bell tent area (Limited availability). We have a
selection of pre-erected Bell Tents In the main camping area and are available in different sizes at very

reasonable prices. You can choose to bring your own beds and bedding or choose to have it all ready and waiting
upon your arrival. Then just grab your personal belongings when you leave, no need to pack anything down or
lug back to the car. There are dedicated toilets and shower facilities for the sole use of campers located in this

area. For full details, pricing and availability, login to your exhibitor account on the summersocial.uk website and

follow the accommodation links. You can download this year’s Onsite Accommodation PDF containing the same
details so you can share and discuss with your team.

Dates and times
Key dates and times for 2022:
Exhibitor Booking opens

1st December 2021

Guest Booking opens

4th April 2022

Platinum Setup

Thursday 4th August 9am – 5pm

Exhibitor Pallet delivery
Exhibitor Setup

Exhibitor Refreshments

Early camping guest arrival

Monday 1st August to Wednesday 3rd August
Friday 5th August 9am – 5pm

Friday 5th August 6pm – 12pm
Friday 5th August 6pm

Saturday Official Show Opening

Saturday 6th August 10 – 5pm

Sunday Official Show Opening

Sunday 7th August 10am -5pm

Networking Evening

Breakdown 1st session
Farwell Evening

Breakdown 2nd session

Saturday 6th August 5pm – 1am
Sunday 7th August 5pm (Not before)
Sunday 7th August 5pm – 11pm

Monday 8th August 9am – 12 noon

Pallet Delivery
Deliveries: Any advanced pallet deliveries will need to be delivered to the Summer Social @ Brill View Farm. Our
team will then get your pallet directly to your stand and it will be waiting for you when you arrive. We will collect &
store your pallet and dispose of any rubbish once you have unpacked it.
Delivery dates and information:
Please deliver between Monday 1st August 2022 and Wednesday 3rd August 2022.
Please note that due to access restrictions at the farm, the maximum wagon size for delivery of goods is 7.5tonnes.
Do not send your consignment on an articulated wagon as it will be turned away. We strongly advise that you inform
your freight company of this policy. To book your delivery in please email admin@summersocial.uk prior to sending.
The address for all consignments is:
(Your brand name) @
Summer Social 2022
Brill View Farm
Ludgershall Road
Piddington,Bicester
OX25 1PU
Returns: Pack/Wrap /Label your pallet on your booth and the site team will collect it and move it to the storage area.
Pallet collections should be arranged between Tuesday 9th and Thursday 11th between 9am and 5pm only and the
maximum wagon size for collection of goods is 7.5tonnes.

Site Delivery
For pallet deliveries please see above. We do not recommend arranging supplies and goods to be delivered

directly to site by couriers. We would like to minimise as much traffic to and from the site during the leadup to
the event. Don’t leave organising what you need to the last minute.

3rd Party suppliers

If you are booking display stands, furniture, games, or any other equipment provided by a third party company,
and is to be delivered directly to site, you must book this in with us by email with full details to

admin@summersocial.uk. Please ask the company to contact us regarding delivery to site in advance.

Setup & Breakdown
Please ensure all staff read this. (including the ‘boss’)

Exhibitor Setup is Friday 5th August between the times of 09:00 – 17:00. Do not bring vehicles on to the site

unnecessarily. Only for unloading. Please, park all vehicles in the parking field opposite the site. All vehicles
must be off site by 5pm. It would be helpful if you could move them to the parking field as soon as they have

been unloaded. We appreciate your full support and cooperation in the smooth running of the event. If your booth
requires more time, please contact us to discuss further. For Platinum Sponsors we can accommodate setup from
Thursday 4th August at 09:00 – 17:00.

Exhibitor Breakdown is Sunday 7th August at 17:00. We implore you to wait until 17:00 before you start to pack
and breakdown your booth. It’s in everybody’s interest to remain operational for the full duration that you, and
everyone else, has invested in. This is a two-day event, and you are expected to stay the distance once

committed. Some guests only attend on Sunday because it’s their only chance to attend. They deserve the full
experience and chance to see as many people as possible in the time they have. Early breakers jeopardise their
future opportunities at the Summer Social.

Security & Steward Team
We are extremely happy to welcome our new steward & security team who will be manning access control,

parking, first aid, site safety and security. This is being provided by the experienced team at A&G Security and
Events. who are used to providing services to events including Country File Live at Blenheim Palace, Bicester

Village Retail Outlet, many Oxford universities to name just a few. We appreciate your cooperation and patience
with all the site staff in carrying out the job they have been asked to do. Together, we work very hard to make
the event a success.

First Aid
First aid services are provided by our steward and security team. Please report to any member of the steward
team for assistance.

Site Plans
General Site Plan:

Exhibitor Floor Plan:

Note: All plans maybe subject to change without notice, but not without good reason.

The Rule Book
Exhibitor Conditions
Smoking is not permitted inside buildings, marquees or individual tents at any time.
Exhibitors are responsible for the removal of refuse produced by their activities. This includes exhibits and parts of
booth structures.
No bars or consumption of alcohol in the Pavilion areas.

No music, amplified or acoustic, allowed on any booths, in camping and motorhome areas or carparks.
No canvassing, ﬂy posting or otherwise promoting your brand beyond the limits of your booth.
Summer Social Ltd, staff and their agents reserve the right to request proof of ID.
If a ticket is duplicated, all holders of the ticket may be ejected from site.
General Conditions – applies to all.
The Summer Social is open to Registered Guests Only. Any unregistered arrivals will be refused entry without
exception. No Registration on the day. Wristbands must be worn on site at all times
No under 18’s, supervised or otherwise.
No pets.
Summer Social Ltd, the site owners, and exhibitors cannot be held liable for loss or damage to persons, vehicles or
personal property. Please help to keep the grounds tidy and use the bins provided.
No speeding. Observe the 10mph site speed limit at all times.
Wristbands must be put on arrival at the gate and worn throughout the weekend. Anyone on site without a wristband
may be ejected.
No crossing into any area that has been marked out of bounds.
Please respect the boundaries and stay within the site grounds
Please car pool wherever possible.
No parking on the roads surrounding the Social site.
Exhibitors are permitted two 30L refuse sacks to be disposed of by site management. Any excess to be disposed of by
the Exhibitor.
Camping and Motorhome Rules
After arrival and unloading, all vehicles must be moved to the
designated car parks as vehicles are not permitted to
be parked beside tents/caravans.
Strictly no open ﬁres, campﬁres, BBQ’s, gas stoves or lamps on site.
No Music of any kind is permitted in the camp site.
Please respect the site curfew between 2am and 8am.
If you want to stay up late, please respect those who are trying to sleep. Remember that noise carries across a
campsite at night.
Please do not bring glasses or glass bottles onto the Social site.

Motorhome space must be booked in advance. Allocation on site is based on first come first served principles and
will be designated on arrival.

